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Prime Ministers Office signs agreement with cBrain 
 
The Danish Prime Ministers Office has decided to implement cBrain F2 as their new 
electronic case management system. 
 
With this order, 7 Danish Ministries in total have chosen cBrain F2 as their internal electronic 
case management system. 
 
During a few years, cBrain has thereby succeeded to become supplier of the core electronic 
case management system for 1/3 of all Danish Ministeries. This, and the fact that the Ministry 
of Transport and the Ministry of Climate & Energy received the Danish Digitalization Award 
2011 based on their F2 implementation, offer cBrain a solid reference position. 
 
The agreement with the Prime Ministers Office is therefore important to cBrain because 
reference position is an key element to cBrains growth plans, both in Denmark and 
internationally. 
 
 
About cBrain F2 
 
For knowledge organizations who seek to increase effectiveness, quality of work and employee 
satisfaction, cBrain F2 is a revolutionary and highly effective software tool for digital transformation. 
 
Supported by strong customer references, cBrain F2 offers organizations a new way to work, based on 
a proven fast track to digitize all work and knowledge processes while supporting everybody from 
youngest employee to top executives including Permanent Secretary, Minister or CEO. 
 
cBrain F2 is more than an automation tool. It is also a proven digital enabler for organizational 
development, as the transition to paperless workflow influences culture as well as how people 
collaborate and share knowledge.  
 
First cBrain F2 was developed for federal governmental use, but now it is also used by Agencies, 
Municipalities as well as private organizations. The Ministry of Transport and the Ministry of Climate and 
Energy received the Danish Digitalization Award 2011 due to the remarkable efficiency gains they have 
achieved based on their cBrain F2 implementation. 
 
cBrain is a Danish software house, listed on NASDAQ OMX. 
 
Further information: 

Anne Dorthe Hermansen, Investor relations 

Phone: + 45  40118608  

e-mail: ir@cbrain.dk 

 

 


